Main Floor Accessories Show
Greenbaum Novelty Corporation
Hand carved, feather-weight jewelry of sprayed chalk white and gold plated finishes. Including a group of earrings, pins, necklaces and bracelets for $1 and $2 retail.
Harves Jewelry
Will feature its washable rhinestone crystal jewelry as well as a regular rhinestone line. This retails at $1 to $30. They also will show a tailored metal line to retail at $1 to $10. Both in complete range of necklaces, bracelets, earrings, pins.
Heller Deltah Co.
This firm's La Tausca line designed by Majeska will feature manipulated bead jewelry stressing crystal with color. Interestingly shaped beads, dramatic draping and color combinations. The evening line offers faceted colored stone jewelry in such combinations as simulated opal with amethyst stones or with Montana sapphire.
House of Schrager, Inc.
Costume jewelry of leather, wood and dressmaker beads for promotional selling. Featuring "Lilac Time" which is a new type bead in delicate colors to complement spring clothes. All popularly priced. Show also "Jonne" originals of hand fashioned costume accessories.
Jay-dee Belt Co., Inc.
Complete line of felt, plastic and straw collar and belt sets for mother and daughter promotions. Unusual trims such as buttons, braids, wooden rings, beads, corks, etc. Also, a full collection of elastic cinch belts with hanging ornaments such as brass plated charms, jewelry pieces, gold and pearl hoops, etc.
Jay-Dee Handkerchief Co., Inc.
Swiss and Austrian embroidered women's and children's hankies with novelty embroidered motifs. Kiddies' domestic prints. Men's over-sized Swiss sheer colored woven clip cords. Italian colored woven numbers. All popularly priced items.
 Jewels by Bogoff
To show an elaborate rhinestone collection of elegant necklaces, bracelets, pins and dramatic earrings. An important group in sapphire and crystal as well. These are featured to retail to $30 with a strong line to sell at $5 and $10. Will show other jewelry to sell from $1.
Jomal Co.
Manufacturers' representative, will show following lines: Everlasting Corsage, featuring natural wood fiber flowers for boutonnieres, earrings, bracelets; Dimitri Creations, makers of a patented interchangeable pendant type ceramic necklace, available in sets of three; Hairnet Corp. of America, offering popular price collars, belts, stoles, scarfs. A. Shreter & Sons, showing "smoothie" ties for women, and women's weskits.
Natalie Kahn
Will exhibit Ring of Dallas manipulated bead jewelry highlighting marsh-mallow and caramel, white and gold, coral, turquoise and combinations. Shell jewelry, tailored metal, rhinestone, and rhinestone combinations with white. Big earring line. Retail $1 to $15. Also Roth & Steiner purse accessories, carryalls and gadgets. Shell, enamel on metal, stone set, mother-of-pearl, cloisonne compacts, pill boxes, perfume bottles, cigarette cases, etc.
E. L Katzenstein Co.
Will exhibit a complete line of Italian straw bags in novelty styles. Line includes raffias, braids, milan, and several artificial straw types, in goods to retail from $2 to $7.95.
King  Fashionable Belt Co. Inc.
Popular and higher priced ladies' belts in classic types of crushable cowhide, calf, patent leather and straw. Featuring new spring pastels.
Fred S. Klauber Inc.
Will show a new name hanky item for popular price promotion, plus a complete selection of new floral motif Swiss embroidered cotton sheers. Lace
 bordered linens will also be featured in white only, as gift suggestions.
Kotler & Kopit
Introduction of "Planter's Punch," a flower-pot-shaped jeweler's bronze compact with deep powder well ; appropriately trimmed with flowers in novel fashion. Filigree and jeweled tops on pastel enameled numbers. Pastel rhinestone decorated Flip-sticks, compacts, cigarette cases on jeweler's bronze. Duplex carryalls in all pastel enamel shades.
Walter Lampl
Reinstating its popular priced costume jewelry with $1 and $1.95 items designed for volume sales in better specialty stores. Showing faceted imported beads in six colors on gold finished chain with gold beads. Same styles with pearls. These are flexible and high style. They continue to feature low priced charm bracelets and their 14 kt. and sterling charm line with new motifs. Also cultured pearl on chain necklaces and earrings in promotional prices.
Levin,  Meyer Company
Five hundred styles of new and outstanding creations in earrings for $1.00 retail. Group is comprised of tailored items, rhinestcnes, jets, pearls and summer whites.
Lilbe Products Corporation
Showing collars of all types including embroidered Swiss organdy; imported Italian straws with flower trims; jewel trimmed felts and genuine leathers; continuation of pastel colored genuine furs. Group mentioned starts at under $1.00 and goes up to $1.95 retail.
Ellen Lockwood
Represents many manufacturers from all sections of the country and foreign parts on unusual boutique merchandise. Belts include heavy cowhides with handsome ornaments as well as whimsical straws. There is a complete line of collars from bread and butter types to beaded and pastel fur or leathers.
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